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In 1897 a grimy steamer docked in Seattle and set into epic motion the incredible succession of events that Pierre Berton’s exhilarating The Klondike Fever chronicles in all its splendid and astonishing folly. For the steamer Portland bore two tons of pure Klondike gold. And immediately, the stampede north to Alaska began. Easily as many as 100,000 adventurers, dreamers, and would-be miners from all over the world struck out for the remote, isolated gold fields in the Klondike Valley, most of them in total ignorance of the long, harsh Alaskan winters and the territory’s indomitable t You are watching: Klondike Fever. Share on Facebook. Share on Twitter. Klondike Fever. This movie chronicles Jack London's epic journey from San Francisco to the Klondike gold fields in 1898. Genres: Adventure. Actor: Jeff East, Rod Steiger, Angie Dickinson. Director: Peter Carter. Country: Canada. Movie: Klondike Fever. Production Co: Duration: 119 min. This movie chronicled Jack London's epic journey from San Francisco to the Klondike gold fields in 1898. Plot Summary | Add Synopsis. Plot KeywordsÂ In fact a great deal of the movie Klondike Fever requires suspension of disbelief, and while this is not an unusual requirement in movie watching circles, too much of it detracts from the experience and the production starts to appear cartoonish. I suppose that with Brutus as a bad guy, that was to be expected. 1 of 1 people found this review helpful. Was this review helpful to you? Yes. No.